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Lunch with a Professor with Professor Owens

This Week Events

MONDAY, MAY 7

Study Day

TUESDAY, MAY 8

Exams begin

WEDNESDAY, MAY 9-TUESDAY, MAY 15

Exam Period

MONDAY, MAY 21
Commencement

Dean’s Office Drop-in Hours

Monday, 10:00am-12:00pm; 1:00-3:00 pm
Tuesday, 10:00am-12:00pm; 1:00-3:00 pm
Thursday, 10:00am-12:00pm; 1:00-3:00 pm

Teaching Assistant Opportunity for Fall 2018

Professor Rita Owens is looking for a teaching assistant to support her business communication classes next year. If you are interested, have solid technical skills, and can work 5-8 hours average per week (most of it remotely), contact her at rita.owens@bc.edu.

Note: Not all available internships and jobs are listed here. For a full list of job postings, visit EagleLink at www.bc.edu/eaglelink

Interview Preparation: Resources

- Video Interviews-If you received an invitation to complete a video screening interview utilize Interview Stream to practice before hand. https://bc.interviewstream.com/Account/Login

Case Interview Resources

Raffi Grinberg’s last office hours will be **Tuesday, May 8th**. If you are considering interviewing in the fall for consulting and would like to practice for case or learn more about case, please sign up here for one of his slots.

- **Check out Raffi Grinberg’s Consulting Interview Guide**  
  https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Pb8fS92kpDirO0cyv2ANzwAICdK5SWEZjO3s50no/edit?usp=sharing
- **CQI (Case Questions Interactive)**: https://bostoncollege.cointeractive.com
  Login using your BC email address and use the password: casequestions40 
  This website we subscribe to is a comprehensive guide and tutorial to take you through the whole process and do practice questions with you.
- **Video Vault**: [http://casequestions.com/boston-college/](http://casequestions.com/boston-college/) password: casequestions | This website walks you through several cases so you can see exactly how to do this and also practice.

**Invited for a video screening interview?**

Make sure you use this tool to practice: [https://bc.interviewstream.com](https://bc.interviewstream.com). Interview stream records your practice interviews so it’s the closest thing to a video screening interview that you can get. The good news is that you can practice as much as you want before you have to take the real thing. You can take one of the template interviews or customize one according to the industry by using the customized folders by industry. This article also gives advice on the video interview. If you want a quiet place to do your video interview during the weekday you can book an interview room at the Career Center. You can contact the recruiting office to book that 617-552-4769.

**GE Healthcare: Boston College Sales Simulation**

Are you interested in a career that requires analytics skills, technical knowledge, and the ability to interface with hospital executives and healthcare professionals every day? Do you have an interest in healthcare and a desire to positively impact the healthcare industry? Are you interested in an internship or a full-time position with GE Healthcare’s Commercial Leadership Program? If any of these statements resonate with you, consider participating in GE Healthcare’s 5th Annual Sales Simulation at Boston College on August 23rd. The event is for for rising sophomores, juniors, and seniors. Application deadline is May 31st. Attached is a flyer for the event and it is also listed in EagleLink as a externship/leadership position (Job ID# 105851). Students must apply via EagleLink with a resume to be considered.

**2018 Shea Center Internship Program**

The Edmund H. Shea Jr. Center for Entrepreneurship has a goal to foster collaborations between students, and the greater entrepreneurial ecosystem of Boston and beyond. Interning at a start-up provides a unique opportunity for a student to do many tasks, make valuable contributions to a small team, and experience company growth and failures. The start-ups need our students as interns as much as the students need the valuable experience of working for a company in its early stages. At the Shea Center we recognize that many start-up companies are small and just taking off, which means their resources to pay our students is limited. The Shea Center will work closely with the start-up company to ensure our students receive monetary compensation along with gaining great experience.

**Requirements**: Current undergraduate freshmen, sophomores, and juniors are eligible to apply. Student must obtain their internship on their own. Once the student has secured the internship, they will fill out the form here. Internships must be a minimum of 6-weeks or 200 hours. If accepted into the program, the student will receive a
stipend of $1000.00 and is required to check in once during the internship with a Shea faculty member and write 3 blog posts throughout the internship discussing what they learned. Students must also provide us with an official offer letter. Applications accepted on a rolling basis.

**Marketing Internship Opportunity: City Year**

City Year's national marketing team provides a hands-on learning opportunity for an undergraduate student interested in a marketing career. You will support a variety of projects that help City Year carry out our education mission by assisting in research, data analysis, operations, administrative tasks and more. This is an unpaid opportunity where you will learn and develop a variety of highly competitive resume building skills including teamwork, communication, and multi-tasking. It is a 15-30 hour/week commitment for 8-10 weeks, and the start dates/hours can be flexible during business hours. Please note that the internship is based in the Boston office and not in a school. For more details, see [link](#).

**Campus Rec: Marketing/Graphics Design Assistant**

Job Description:
- Design posters, flyers, TV slides, schedules, forms, etc.
- Update Campus Recreation Website
- Help with various other projects
- Starting pay rate: $11.75/hr

Requirements:
- Must be able to start by the first week of June
- Proficient with Adobe Creative Suite including Photoshop, InDesign, and Illustrator
- Knowledge of Microsoft Office (Word, Excel, etc.)
- Knowledge of basic HTML
- Photography skill preferred
- Creative with good organizational skills
- A portfolio of your work ready to submit

If interested, please complete and send the PDF application, your design portfolio, and resume to Becca Fink at finkbe@bc.edu. The position is for this summer, but could begin in the spring depending on student availability. A description and information on how to apply can be found at:

http://www.bc.edu/offices/rec/about-us/employment.html

---

*this week LEADERSHIP*
Eagle Entrepreneurs Podcast

Eagle Entrepreneurs is a podcast similar to NPR's How I Built This that tells the stories of Boston College alumni and students who have pursued careers in entrepreneurship and technology. The stories are inspiring and offer valuable insights and advice for anyone interested in starting a business or working in technology. Current episodes feature Justin Robinson (co-founder of Drizly), Sophie Miller (AR/VR Business Development at Google), and Tom Coburn (founder of Jebbit). Additional episodes featuring Bill Clerico (founder of WePay) and Tim Telman (founder of Bank of Cape Cod) will be released soon! All episodes can be found on the Eagle Entrepreneurs website or SoundCloud and will soon be available on iTunes and Google Play.

this week NEWS

Congratulations to the 2018 Honors Program Award Recipients:

- The Kevin M. Eidt Memorial Scholarship - Caitlin Ferris, ’19
- The St. Ignatius Community Service Award - Jenny Leserman, ’18
- The Academic Achievement Award - Corey Cartwright, ’18
- The Semper Esse Excellencia Award - Jay Nam, ’18
- The J. Donald Monan, S.J., Excellence in Leadership Award - Andy Kearney, ’18
- The Outstanding Professor Award - Tom Wesner

International Business Ethics Case Competition

Congratulations to the Boston College team who competed in the International Business Ethics Case Competition. BC CSOM Sophomores: Jennifer Barker, Katelyn Lochiatto, Wendy Wang, and Jian Zabalerio competed at the 2018 International Business Ethics Case Competition held in Boston, MA. They selected the case "Rethinking Facebook's Duty" and developed a financial, legal, ethical analysis and recommendation for how the company should handle the fake news issue. The team came in second place for the 30 minute presentation and first place for the 90-second presentation. Congratulations!

Winners of the Shea Venture Competition!

-Congratulations to first place winners, Branick Weix ’19 & Matthew Michalski, who were awarded $15,000 for Ar yeo, software solutions for real estate photographers:
http://www.aryeo.com

-Congratulations to second place team, Emmett Scully & Jack Sexton ’18, won $7,500 for Trackster, a training tool for track coaches, athletes, and teams:
https://trackster.us/
Congratulations to the Unimarkit team who won $7,500 for the social impact track! https://www.unimarkit.com/

Lunch with a Professor
Grab a few of your classmates and take your professor to lunch (on us!) The Carroll School of Management will give you a dining card to use at any of the on-campus dining hall locations to have coffee or lunch with one of your professors. Space is limited so reserve yours today!

Here is how you do it:

1. Only one person can reserve the card each day. Before you invite your professor to lunch, first check out the availability of the card on this Doodle schedule. Make a note of a few dates that are available.

2. Invite your professor to lunch and give her/him some available dates.

3. Reserve the dining card on the Doodle schedule at least 48 hours in advance.

4. Stop by Fulton 315 to pick up the card after 10:00 am on the morning of your lunch.

5. Enjoy your lunch at any of the on-campus dining locations!

6. After lunch, return the card to Fulton 315 along with a receipt from the dining hall by 3:00 pm on the same day.

7. Take a picture with you and the professor and send it to Erica Graf.

Open to all freshmen, sophomores, juniors, and seniors in the Carroll School of Management. Each “Lunch with a Professor” can have a maximum of five students in attendance.

Sponsored by the Accenture Fund at Boston College

Want to stay on top of the latest events within the Carroll School?

Facebook: Like us! “This Week in the Carroll School.”
Twitter: Follow us! @Fulton315
IF YOU HAVE NEWS OR UPCOMING EVENTS PLEASE CONTACT CSOMWEEK@BC.EDU BY FRIDAY AT NOON.